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NFL HALL OF FAMER, CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVIST JIM BROWN DIES 1C

BY ELYSE CARMOSINO
Staff writer

More than a year after he was
granted parole nearly six decades
into a life sentence at the Louisi-
ana State Penitentiary at Angola,
Henry Montgomery is settling into
a life he never imagined he would
have.

Convicted at age 17 in the killing

of East Baton Rouge Parish sher-
iff’s Deputy Charles Hurt, Mont-
gomery was sentenced in 1963
to life without the possibility of
parole. But in 2016, his case made
headlines again when it played a
central role in a landmark ruling
on juvenile sentences, in which
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
youth offenders could not be sen-
tenced to mandatory life without
parole, even in prior cases.

In 2021, he walked free, with
the board that granted him parole
citing his clean prison record and
heavy involvement in numerous
rehabilitation programs.

These days, when he’s not trav-
eling throughout Louisiana and

neighboring states speaking to at-
risk youth, Montgomery, now 76,
spends his days quietly: Going to
appointments, shopping and learn-
ing to navigate a world that looks
drastically different than the one
he left behind more than a half-
century ago.

Some say Montgomery’s life
outside of prison exemplifies how
the state is giving more people
an opportunity for redemption,
especially young offenders. Loui-
siana’s incarceration rates, which
have long been the highest in the
nation, have steadily declined af-
ter Gov. John Bel Edwards and the

Juvenile lifer’s story shows La.’s shifting views on prison reform
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Case played central
role in U.S. Supreme

Court ruling on
sentences
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Henry Montgomery, left, and Lloyd Jarrow were both sentenced at age 17
to life in prison with no chance of parole.

BY KEVIN FREKING, LISA MASCARO
and ZEKE MILLER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Debt limit talks came to an abrupt
standstill Friday after Republican House Speaker
Kevin McCarthy said it’s time to “pause” negotia-
tions, and a White House official acknowledged
there are “real differences” making further dis-
cussions difficult.

McCarthy said resolution to the standoff is
“easy,” if only Democratic President Joe Biden’s
team would agree to some spending cuts Re-
publicans are demanding. The biggest impasse
was over the fiscal 2024 top-line budget amount,
according to a person briefed on the talks and
granted anonymity to discuss them. Democrats
staunchly oppose the steep reductions Republi-
cans have put on the table as potentially harmful
to Americans.

Negotiators met Friday for a third day behind
closed doors at the Capitol with hopes of settling
on an agreement this weekend before possible
House votes next week. They face a looming
deadline as soon as June 1 when the Treasury De-
partment has said it will run out of cash to pay the
government’s incurred debt.

Rep. Garret Graves, R-La., tapped by McCar-
thy to lead the talks, emerged from an hourlong
session at the Capitol and said gaps remained
between House Republicans and the Democratic
administration.

“It’s time to press pause because it’s just not
productive,” Graves told reporters.

He added that the negotiations have become
“just unreasonable” and that it was unclear when
talks would resume, though talks could pick up
again over the weekend.

Debt limit
talks at
standstill
Graves, leading negotiations,
pauses discussions, calls
situation ‘unreasonable’
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Rep. Garret Graves, R-Baton Rouge, a top
mediator in the debt limit talks for House Speaker
Kevin McCarthy, leaves a meeting room after
negotiations came to an abrupt halt on Friday.

BY ANTHONY McAULEY
Staff writer

The owner of Nola Brewing Co., one
of the early pioneers in New Orleans’
craft beer movement, wants custom-
ers to know that while it is scaling back
operations at its Tchoupitoulas Street
location, it isn’t going anywhere.

“Do not fret,” Doug Walner wrote on
the brewer’s social media this week. De-

spite the “For Lease” signs on the large
warehouses, where it has been brewing
Hopitoulas India Pale Ale, Irish Channel
Stout and other craft brew brands for
the past 15 years, “We are not closing!”

The entire brewing operation will be
moved lock, stock and giant fermenta-
tion barrel from the 20,000-square-foot
warehouses into the tap room next door,
giving customers “a front row seat to
our brewing process.”

The consolidation was necessary, Wal-
ner said, because of the rising costs of
just about everything, including a rent
increase from the owner of the ware-
houses.

“What’s happened since COVID for
craft brewing is that every cost in the
business has been going up,” he said.
“Hops prices are up; transportation

Nola Brewing downsizing on Tchoupitoulas
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The Quickening performs onstage to start off the first day of the Bayou Boogaloo along Bayou St. John on Friday.

Festivalgoers float along Bayou St. John on Friday.

BAYOU BOOGALOO
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